
Communiqués de presse
Cloud Computing : IBM confirme une nouvelle fois son implication en dévoilant
plusieurs innovations majeures

Paris, France - 07 avr. 2011: Le Cloud Computing, marché en pleine expansion, constitue un des quatre
secteurs prioritaires d’IBM qui a lancé cette initiative il y a cinq ans. D’ici 2015, la société prévoit un revenu de 7
milliards de dollars provenant de ce marché, dont 3 milliards émaneront de nouveaux business.

 

IBM dispose aujourd’hui de l'offre la plus complète, propose tous les modèles de déploiement possibles : privé,
public et hybride, et  offre à ses clients une véritable expertise sur ce marché de par son antériorité mais
également de par ses investissements dans le monde et en France. Preuve de cette importance :

-         En 2010, IBM a dénombré sur son Cloud plus de 4,5 millions de transactions client

-         IBM vient ainsi d’annoncer un investissement de 38 millions de dollars dans l’ouverture à Singapour de
son cinquième centre Cloud

-         IBM possède par ailleurs 11 laboratoires dédiés au Cloud dans le monde (USA, Royaume Uni, Chine, Inde,
Corée, Japon, Irlande, Afrique du Sud, Brésil, Hong Kong et Singapour)

-         En France, IBM a investi en 2009, 300 millions de dollars pour l’ouverture de 10 datacenters hautement
sécurisés

-         IBM vient d'ouvrir également en France un centre Cloud de compétences par industrie sur son site de La
Gaude

-         IBM travaille avec plus de 3000 partenaires en France pour les aider à se développer sur ce marché et
apporter les solutions de Cloud Computing dont ont besoin les clients

-         Un dernier point fort concerne la sécurité liée au Cloud Computing : IBM possède une maîtrise inégalée et
l’offre la plus complète du marché à tous les niveaux, y compris en continuité de services. En 2010, IBM a géré
plus de 13 milliards d’événements de sécurité pour plus de 4000 clients par jour.

Dans ce contexte, IBM annonce aujourd’hui une nouvelle étape majeure dans l’évolution de son offre Cloud
avec plusieurs innovations :

IBM Smart Business Cloud  – Nouvelle génération des plateformes Cloud IaaS / PaaS qui supportent la
flexibilité financière et opérationnelle d’un Cloud Public avec la sécurité et les services de support d’un
environnement privé.

http://www-03.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34197.wss
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IBM Cloud Workload Deployer – Logiciel pour concevoir et déployer des architectures Cloud Privé de manière
rapide et efficace. Les interfaces graphiques de cet outil viennent supporter la suite IBM logicielle pour la
construction des environnements Cloud Privé.

http://www-03.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34199.wss

Open Cloud Standards Alliance – IBM rejoint un groupe de travail constitué de plus de 25 entreprises
mondiales comme AT&T, Lockheed Martin, ADP, StateStreet pour standardiser l’approche Cloud et faciliter
l’adoption de ce nouveau modèle de Delivery en termes de standards d’interopérabilité, architecture de
référence, sécurité et compliance - http://cloudcustomercouncil.org/ 

http://www-03.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34198.wss

Social Business in the Cloud  – IBM enrichit son offre SaaS LotusLive avec de nouvelles fonctionnalités et
capacités, et un focus sur les activités de social businness et le collaboratif. De nouveaux clients bénéficient
aujourd’hui de ces services comme American Airlines, Aviva, Carfax, Costco, Frito Lay, IndiaFirst Life Insurance
Co., Scott Trade, Shriram Transport Finance Company., Walt Disney World, et 7Eleven.

http://www-03.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34201.wss

 

IBM Unveils Smart Cloud Services and
Technologies for the Enterprise
New Offerings and Initiatives Further Extend IBM’s Position in Business-ready Cloud

San Francisco, CA, - 07 Apr 2011: IBM today announced next generation cloud services and technology
advances for clients moving key enterprise business processes into production cloud environments to innovate,
reduce costs and increase agility.

To accelerate the shift from experimentation, development and assessment to full scale enterprise deployment
of cloud, IBM is building out its existing cloud portfolio with IBM SmartCloud, its next-generation, enterprise
cloud technologies and services offerings for private, public and hybrid clouds based on IBM hardware, software,
services and best practices.

As part of this announcement, IBM is demonstrating a next-generation, enterprise cloud service delivery
platform currently piloting with key clients and available later this year. For the first time, enterprise clients will
be able to select key characteristics of a public, private and hybrid cloud to match workload requirements from
simple Web infrastructure to complex business processes, along five dimensions, including: 

 ·         Security and isolation

 ·         Availability and performance

http://www-03.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34199.wss
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 ·         Technology platforms

 ·         Management Support and Deployment

 ·         Payment and Billing

 Announcements include new services, software, standards initiatives, and customers wins, including:

 - IBM SmartCloud - Building on IBM’s existing public cloud, the new service will be offered in two tiers,
Enterprise and Enterprise +, giving clients an unprecedented level of choice and economic benefits, combining
the cost saving and scalability of a shared environment plus the flexibility to “dial-in” the security, existing
applications, reliability, management and support services more typical of a private environment.

 - IBM Workload Deployer – IBM now provides a single platform to enable clients to provision all the
middleware and application components they need to run Web workloads in the cloud across multiple systems
in a simple and repeatable fashion. This will allow businesses to respond quickly to new requests for services
from their customers, and rapidly deploy new applications that will increase revenue and deliver greater
customer satisfaction.

 - Cloud Standards Customer Council – IBM is joining with 40 of world’s leading enterprises like ADP,
CitiGroup, Lockheed Martin, StateStreet, NC State University and others to help advance cloud adoption
prioritizing key interoperability issues such as management, reference architectures, hybrid cloud, as well as
security and compliance.

 - Social Business in the Cloud  – IBM is extending its growth as one of the largest SaaS providers unveiling
new clients American Airlines, Aviva, Carfax, Costco, Frito Lay, IndiaFirst Life Insurance Co., Shriram Transport
Finance Company Ltd., and 7Eleven.

IBM and its Business Partners help thousands of clients adopt cloud models and manages millions of cloud based
transactions every day assisting customers in areas as diverse as banking, communications, healthcare and
government to build their own clouds or securely tap into IBM cloud-based business and infrastructure services.

IBM began its cloud initiative nearly five years ago establishing “Blue Cloud” labs around the world to accelerate
collaboration with innovative clients, governments and universities. Cloud is now a core growth area for IBM
expected to drive $7 billion in revenue by 2015 in hardware, software and services.

“We are committed to helping clients both extend their IT investments and become leading providers of cloud-
based business process services in their own industries,” said Steve Mills, senior vice president, Senior Vice
President and Group Executive - Software & Systems. “We have a track record of helping clients safely embrace
and accelerate enterprise adoption of new models and technologies – from e-business to Linux and open source
– and we're doing it now for Cloud.”

IBM is unique in bringing together key cloud technologies, deep process knowledge, a broad portfolio of cloud



solutions, and a network of global delivery centers. IBM is making a series of announcements:

Next Generation Cloud Platform Services

The new IBM SmartCloud can enable organizations, their employees and partners, to get what they need, as
they need it – from advanced analytics and business applications to IT infrastructure like virtual servers and
storage or access to tools for testing software code - all deployed securely across IBM’s global network of cloud
data centers.

The IBM SmartCloud has two implementation options: Enterprise and Enterprise +.

- Enterprise – Available today and expanding on our existing Development and Test Cloud allowing customers to
expand on internal development and test efforts with reduction of application development tasks from days to
minutes via automation and rapid provisioning with over 30% reduction in costs versus traditional application
environments. This offering is available immediately.

- Enterprise + -- To be made available later this year, Enterprise + will complement and expand on the value of
Enterprise, offering brand new capabilities provide a core set of multi-tenant services to manage virtual server,
storage, network and security infrastructure components including managed operational production services.

Read full press release: http://www.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34197.wss

New Software Accelerates Cloud Deployment

IBM is releasing new software that helps companies build cloud computing services across applications such as
sales, marketing or human resources and across private, public and hybrid cloud delivery models.

The IBM Workload Deployer allows companies to assemble customized cloud services with templates based on
IBM best practices and feature a wide range of IBM software, services and management capabilities.  Clients will
be able to use a graphical user interface (GUI) to easily install applications, configure databases and set up
security for the cloud services they consume or deliver to their customers. Delivered with built-in monitoring,
life-cycle management and elasticity, the IBM Workload Deployer can dramatically simplify and accelerate cloud
deployments.

Read full press release: http://www.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34199.wss  

Driving Open Cloud Standards

IBM joins 40 leading organizations including ADP, Lockheed Martin, State Street Bank and NC State University
and others in founding this group designed to complement and feed requirements to vendor led standards
organizations.  The group will help advance cloud adoption prioritizing key interoperability issues such as
management, reference architectures, hybrid cloud, as well as security and compliance.

The Cloud Standards Customer Council is open to all end-user organizations. The group will work to lower the

http://www.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34197.wss
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barriers for widespread adoption of Cloud Computing by helping to prioritize key interoperability issues.

Read full press release: http://www.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34198.wss  

Social Business in the Cloud

IBM has increased client adoption of its cloud computing software and services with more than 20 million end-
user customers worldwide, making it one of the world's largest providers of software-as-a-service (SaaS). 

New clients include American Airlines, Aviva, CARFAX, Frito-Lay, IndiaFirst Life Insurance Co., Lincoln Trust,
Shriram Transport Finance Company Ltd., and 7-Eleven among millions of users of IBM's cloud services focused
on business process management and collaboration.

A range of new clients are working around the world and across company firewalls to improve collaboration,
employee innovation and key business processes such as marketing, finance and customer service in IBM's
social  clouds, Blueworks Live and LotusLive.  

Read full press release: http://www.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34201.wss  

Other IBM cloud services for the enterprise

LotusLive - The collaboration suite simplifies and improves daily business interactions with customers, partners
and colleagues including file sharing, Web conferencing, instant messaging, social networking, communities and
project tracking.

IBM Coremetrics --- More than 2,100 online brands (600 companies) globally use Coremetrics Software as a
Service (SaaS) to optimize their online marketing.

IBM Unica cloud services (Pivotal Veracity and Marketing Operations OnDemand) are used by approximately
36,000 marketers

IBM Sterling Commerce makes over 310,000 electronic trading partner connections worldwide and over 1.1
Billion transactions yearly with approximately $15 Trillion of client value through B2B services annually �with 10
of the Top 10 US Retailers, 10 of the Top 10 US Banks, 9 of the Top 10 US Manufacturers.

IBM Cast Iron helps clients integrate cloud services with enterprise business processes and information to
enable hybrid cloud models which protect customer's existing IT investments while delivering increased
flexibility.  IBM Cast Iron supports multiple business models and the capabilities can be delivered as a cloud
service, an on-premise appliance or as a virtual appliance.

IBM Blueworks Live, a collaborative cloud service, helps clients structure and automate ad hoc business
processes in seconds. 

IBM Tivoli Live is a software-as-a-service that offers enterprise-class service management capabilities without

http://www.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/34198.wss
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the need to deploy additional hardware or purchase and configure software licenses. Available through a
monthly subscription, the software provides businesses flexible and configurable management capabilities with
built-in best practices.

IBM Converged Communications Services delivers design and deployment of a security-rich, private unified
communications cloud solution to help clients reduce costs and complexities of managing collaboration tools
while improving productivity and collaboration of their workforce

The demand for cloud computing is exploding as organizations seek to expand the impact of IT to deliver new
and innovative services while realizing significant economies of scale. According to IDC, $17 billion was spent on
cloud-related technologies, hardware and software in 2009. IDC expects that spending will grow to $45 billion
by 2013. (1)

About IBM Cloud Computing

IBM has helped thousands of clients adopt cloud models and manages millions of cloud based transactions every
day. IBM assists clients in areas as diverse as banking, communications, healthcare and government to build
their own clouds or securely tap into IBM cloud-based business and infrastructure services. IBM is unique in
bringing together key cloud technologies, deep process knowledge, a broad portfolio of cloud solutions, and a
network of global delivery centers. For more information about IBM cloud solutions, visit
www.ibm.com/smartcloud

(1)  IDC http://itmanagement.earthweb.com/netsys/article.php/3870016/IDC-Sees-Cloud-Market-Maturing-
Quickly.htmhttp://itmanagement.earthweb.com/netsys/article.php/3870016/IDC-Sees-Cloud-Market-Maturing-
Quickly.htm

Pour plus d’informations sur IBM et le Cloud Computing visitez la page www.ibm.com/cloud
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